
Hello and welcome to Autumn!

We hope you enjoyed the days of
summer, had time to visit family and
friends and all the normal stuff we were
unable to do until this summer!!

We have a bumper issue for you. In this
edition we are focusing on our partners
in South Glos who provide dementia
support services for you. 

Find out what the Memory Clinic does: we
speak to Gillan Sludden. 

Alive Activities have a dementia friendly
allotment in Brentry – CEO Isobel Jones
tells us about the positive impact it 's
having.

There is a new volunteer led walking
group – led by Jo and Sue. They have a
passion to provide social support for
people with young onset dementia (YOD).
One of the wonderful things they are
doing is leading a walking group that
meets in Kingsgate park, Yate – open to
anyone with YOD.

We hear from The Alzheimer’s Society
and Age UK South Glos - they are both
delivering great services for people living
with dementia.
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DEAR READERS
South Gloucestershire Council sent us an
article about how to stay safe this winter.
Very useful information – do have a read.

We continue to raise awareness of
dementia and this autumn we partnered
with Home Instead, a business delivering
home care tailored to each client. We
wanted to create a social event for older
residents, and held an afternoon tea with
a wonderful singer performing songs
from the musicals for 60 people. Have a
look at the pictures. All the feedback was
positive – it looks like something people
would like to see again. Oh, and we had
lovely sandwiches, cakes and scones plus
coffee and a choice of teas!

We hope you will have the opportunity
this autumn to go out for a walk – to visit
one of the lovely National Trust homes or
a nice garden centre and to do some
lovely craft!

Have a look at the new craft corner– as
the daylight hours get shorter we’ve
given you some ideas to try at home!



Social Groups for Young Onset
Dementia (YOD)

Recognising that the pandemic has
resulted in so many social groups
closing and that there is not a
significant amount of social
opportunities for people who have YOD
and their families/carers to connect
several voluntary groups including the
SGDFC got together with Bristol DAA to
discuss what could be done.

The results are a volunteer led walking
group meeting in Kingsgate Park and a
social meet up group for carers, they
meet in Hanham plus a Facebook page
called the Denim generation to post and
share information.

Here are our Dementia Friends
information sessions from August to
Dec 2021. You can easily book onto any
one of these sessions or you can
contact us to request a session. Why
would you delay to become dementia
aware?

Monday 15th November 2021 from
1.00pm – 2.00pm - online session using
Zoom. Book HERE. 

Tuesday 7th December 2021 from
10am – 11am - online session using
Zoom . Book HERE.

Our Work
 Some highlights of what we have

been up to at South Glos Dementia
Friendly Communities...

We continue to deliver dementia
information sessions online and just this
month we were contacted by councillor
Ian Boulton on behalf of Staple Hill
chamber of commerce to deliver a
training for local businesses including
The Beauty Spot, Valkyrie Hair and
Beauty, Nom Wholefoods, Rapidmounts
who all found the event very useful and
informative.It is so refreshing to see
small local traders becoming dementia
friendly.

As always we have been busy behind the
scenes making efforts to work with
businesses to raise awareness of
dementia among their staff.
We are pleased to be working with
Defence Business Services (DBS), a local
business and this week 70 of their staff
attended a Dementia Friends
Information session. Some of the
feedbacks were from staff who were
supporting family members with
dementia; they said how useful and
informative they had found the session
and how it had helped them personally.

We would encourage all
organisations/businesses whether
customer facing or not to consider
having dementia awareness sessions for
their staff.

https://www.dementiafriends.org.uk/WEBSessionDetails?id=a055I00000R2rQ0QAJ&user_type=#.YW2RxxrMLIU
https://www.dementiafriends.org.uk/WEBSessionDetails?id=a055I00000R2sfIQAR&user_type=#.YXFtSRrMLIU


Afternoon Tea!
 Knowing how isolating the pandemic has been we partners with John Moore of

Home Instead to deliver a social event, Afternoon tea. Over 50 seniors joined us for
an afternoon of delicious food and wonderful entertainment and judging by the
feedback everyone had a fantastic time. There were requests for these to become a
regular feature, so keep an eye out for future dates!!

Thank you to our wonderful volunteers
from The Retreat Memory Cafe for their
invaluable help on the day!



South Gloucestershire
Memory Clinic

 

We caught up with Gill ian Sludden
who is a senior practitioner at
south Glos memory service and
asked her to explain her role and
how they help people going
through a diagnosis of dementia.

Tell us about your role at the
Memory service

I have worked with older adults
since I qualified as a nurse. I
started with the memory service in
2011 as a memory nurse. I enjoy
my job and feel very privileged to
be invited into a person’s home
and trusted to share and explore
the changes they are experiencing. 

My current role is as a senior
practitioner for the South Glos
memory service. I work in
partnership with the team
manager to ensure and lead in
good clinical practices within the
team.

I am involved in service
development and education in
clinical aspects of memory service
provision and information. I enjoy
both the managerial and clinical
aspects of my role. I carry out
clinical memory assessments with 

service users, their relatives and
friends. Offering support, guidance
and signposting in response to the
memory and cognitive difficulties
raised.

I endeavour to highlight their
personhood and individual
strengths during this period of
uncertainty and change. 

I undertook some training in how
to deliver cognitive stimulation
therapy and used this to help set
up a number of time limited CST
group sessions within the memory
service. Feedback was very
positive.

The memory service is a small but
cohesive team that is lead by our
team leader Grace Mawson. The
team includes memory nurses,
mental health support workers, a
psychologist, occupational
therapists, doctors and our
administrators. 

We operate Monday to Friday 9-
5pm. 

Continued...



Can a person who is concerned
about his or her memory
contact the memory clinic
directly AND when would
someone be referred to the
memory service?

If you are concerned and having
problems with your memory, you
should firstly contact your GP to
discuss your concerns. Once the
doctor has checked for possible
treatable causes, they can ask for a
specialist assessment with the
memory service.

What happens when a person is
referred to the memory clinic?/
Talk me through the process
from referral to getting a
diagnosis. Briefly. 

A clinician possibly a memory
nurse will be in contact with the
person to arrange an appointment
to meet to talk about your memory
problems and thinking skills. They
will ask the person to complete
some memory tests and ask how
their memory problems are
affecting their daily life.

The visit can take up to two hours
but is a thorough assessment to
ascertain what is happening for
that individual. The clinician will
then discuss the assessment with
the team in the memory service

and will contact the individual and
family to disclose the outcome and
recommendations. 

What other support do you
provide for the newly
diagnosed person and their
family? What other partner
agencies do you work with?

All post diagnostic support work is
made after a person has been seen
and diagnosed in the memory
service or they have been
diagnosed elsewhere such as their
GP and referred into the memory
service.

We offer short-term post
diagnostic support based on the
individual and carer/family
requirements. This can be by a
telephone call, one to one visit or a
group session. The small group
sessions have been beneficial as
they give a chance to meet other
people with similar experience, get
information, strategies, and contact
details of other services that can
offer support in the future. The
memory

service have not been able to run
their post diagnostic groups due to
the Covid 19 pandemic but we are
looking forward to resuming them
in the near future.

Continued...

South Glos Memory Clinic...
 



The memory service also has close
working links with Sirona Care, the
dementia advisors and The
Alzheimer’s society who have
dementia support workers. We also
have contact with Age UK, the Carer’s
Trust and Dementia Action Alliance.

Do you offer any support for
those who are under the age of
65 years old? Is the diagnosis
process the same for them?

We are an ageless service. Seeing
people for an assessment is based on
the referral information and not their
age. It is about whether our service
can meet their needs. We do on
occasion see people under 65 years
of age. 

When we receive referrals for
younger people with a very complex
presentation, we may refer them to
the Cognitive Disorders Clinic at
Southmead Hospital. They would
receive post diagnostic support
generally on a one to one basis and
be signposted to age appropriate
support agencies.

What would you say to someone
who is concerned about his or her
memory? 

I would encourage anyone who has
had memory problems that have been
happening for more than six months 

to see their GP. The GP can ascertain
if there are any treatable causes,
such as an infection. The GP can also
complete initial tests to see if you
have a progressive memory problem
that is affecting their day-to-day life.
Further investigations can be made by
your GP or through a referral to the
memory service. 

There are advantages to having an
early timely diagnosis. There is the
ability for the person and the
family/carers to understand the
underlying cause, having possible
treatment and look at ways of coping
with the life changes. In turn this can
enable people to feel less worried and
have the ability to deal with things
more confidently.

In the memory service we understand
that having memory problems can
create concern and worry. We
endeavour to be honest and open
about a diagnosis of dementia. 

Even though we understand this is a
life changing diagnosis for people to
hear we aim to build on someone’s
strengths and abilities in how to live
well with memory changes going
forward.

South Glos Memory Clinic...
 



Alive Allotment
 

We all know how being outside can
lift our spirits. Working outdoors
surrounded by nature, nurturing fruit
and vegetables or just sitting in the
garden can bring a smile to our faces
and help us relax after a difficult day.
Allotments are incredible spaces for
escaping from the normality and
stress of our busy lives. They provide
us with a real sense of achievement
when we harvest crops we’ve tended
from day one (and at times a sense
of frustration when the cabbages get
eaten again!)

For those who live with dementia,
gardening can be a source of joy and
achievement. Maintaining physical
activity, cognitive function and social
interaction all help someone living
with dementia to remain stimulated
and to feel valued and helpful.

However, accessing gardens and
allotments can become more
challenging as dementia progresses.

So, when the idea of developing and
running an allotment for people living 

with dementia was suggested to us,
we jumped at it. We were already
facilitating regular gardening
sessions for groups in care settings
across the city and through them
witnessing the joy and satisfaction
they brought to many older people.
But we also wanted to provide a
space for people living in the
community to experience the benefits
of horticultural therapy.

We were handed the keys to plot 18A
at Brentry Allotments in March 2019.
The ground hadn’t been cultivated for
about four years and was overgrown,
unloved and close to being
unworkable. However, my incredible
team of volunteers and staff have put
hours of love and hard work into the
plot and have transformed it into the
most magical, peaceful and calming
space.



If you are interested in coming along,
we would love to see you. You need
to bring someone with you, especially
on your first session. For more
information or to sign up please call
the office on 0117 377 4756 or
email info@aliveactivities.org

In the words of one of our service
users, “Gardening, it’s almost
medical. They need things like this to
keep people going.” We couldn’t
agree more.

...Alive Allotment continued
 

We’ve also put in a compost loo, a
large social shed, accessible beds and
lots of seating so we can meet all
needs and garden in all weathers. It
has been a real community effort,
with support from local funders,
businesses, fellow allotment plot
holders and a sizeable team of
volunteers, who have all supported us
in our vision to enable those affected
by dementia to have access to the
outdoors and feel the sense of
achievement and purpose that comes
from “growing their own”.

We are proud to say the Alive
allotment is now fully open and is
running regular supported sessions.

You can choose what you do there;
come and potter about on personal
projects, work with a volunteer, or
just sit and have a cup of tea and
chat. Our main group is open on
Monday, 1 -3pm.



Young Onset Dementia 
Social Support

 

Friday 12 November 
Friday 10 December 
Friday 14 January 
Friday 11 February 

New voluntary led Social groups
for persons diagnosed with young
onset dementia (YOD).

The South Gloucestershire Young
Onset Dementia Walking Group will
be meeting on the 2nd Friday of
each month at Kingsgate park,
Yate. These are the dates for the
next 4 months: 

Jo O'Neill - who used to run the
Limes day centre in Kingswood for
people with Young Onset Dementia
- and Sue Adsett are the volunteer
walk leaders. Both have been
trained by South Gloucestershire
Council as walking for health
volunteers and have extensive
experience of working/supporting
persons living with dementia. 

Kingsgate Park has footpaths and
plenty of places to sit down, there
are no steps and just a few slight
inclines.  Each walk will be  'gentle'
and will take around 30 minutes or
so.  

There are public toilets, including a
disabled toilet. Toilets are also
available at the café. After the walk
the walk leaders plan to go to the
Bird Cage Cafe and Walkers would
be welcome to join them making it
truly social. 

I ’ve been told that these walks are
specifically for those who received
a diagnosis of dementia when they
were under the age of 65yrs old,
which is what is defined as Young
Onset Dementia and their
supporters / carers / families are
very welcome to attend. 

To find out more and to get
information on how to register
please either telephone or email
Joanne O’Neill using the
information below. 

Contact email address:
joanne_oneill@hotmail.com 

Contact telephone number:  
07981 740 549 

mailto:joanne_oneill@hotmail.com
mailto:joanne_oneill@hotmail.com










Keeping safe this Winter

Come forward when invited for
vaccination of both Covid and flu
Cover your nose and mouth when you
cough and sneeze
Stay at home if you are unwell, to
reduce the risk of passing any
illnesses on to friends, family,
colleagues, and others in your
community
Wash your hands with soap and water
or use hand sanitiser regularly
throughout the day
Wear a face covering in enclosed and
crowded spaces where you come into
contact with people you don’t normally
meet or where it will make you and
others feel more comfortable
Try to meet outdoors or in well-
ventilated indoor areas
Self-isolate and get a PCR test if you
have symptoms of Covid-19

As autumn arrives, many of us will be
thinking about the colder months and
what we can do to keep ourselves healthy.
Colds, flus and other respiratory illnesses
are more common in colder months as
people are indoors more often, allowing
viruses to pass more easily from one
person to another. This will also mean the
risk of Covid-19 infection is higher. 

These infections, as well as cold weather
can make some health problems worse
and even lead to serious complications,
especially if you are 65 or older, or if you
have a long-term health condition.

Director of Public Health for South
Gloucestershire, Sara Blackmore and
Leader of South Gloucestershire Council,
Toby Savage are therefore urging
everyone in South Gloucestershire to take
sensible and safe precautions to keep
themselves and others safe.

Their Advice is to:

Self-isolate if you test positive for
Covid-19 or are told to do so by
NHS Test and Trace. This remains a
legal requirement
Take a regular rapid Covid-19 test
twice a week if you don’t have
symptoms.
Be kind, courteous and considerate of
others – take into account not only
your own risks, but also of those
around you, such as those with clinical
vulnerabilities

More information about how to stay well
this winter is available at
www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/keep-
warm-keep-well/

Local information and guidance on Covid-
19 testing, vaccination, and how to access
financial support if you have been
impacted by Covid-19, is available on our
website www.southglos.gov.uk/coronavirus

For dates and times of upcoming walk-in,
appointment-free vaccination clinics
around our region or to click through to
the national booking system to book your
vaccine, visit www.grabajab.net

Booster vaccine

People aged 50 years and over, care
home residents, health and social care
workers and younger people at risk (who
have already had 2 doses of the Covid-19
vaccine) are being prioritised to receive a
booster jab from 6 months after their
second dose. This move will prolong the
protection vaccines offer, particularly for
those most vulnerable to Covid-19 as we
head into the autumn and winter months.

The NHS will contact you when it is your
turn to have a booster. You can read more
about the coronavirus (Covid-19) booster
vaccine on the NHS website.

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/keep-warm-keep-well/
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/coronavirus
http://www.grabajab.net/


Our memory café is open in Soundwell, meeting on the 2nd and 4th

Monday of the month. It was lovely to welcome back some familiar faces as

well as new people.

Would you like to volunteer with us - we need leaders to ensure our cafe

continues to serve our members. Get in touch for more information!



Memory Cafés
Memory Café

 

The Haven Memory

Cafe

 

 

 

 

The Retreat memory

cafe

 

NEW!

Yate and Sodbury

dementia social

group

 

Patchway Memory

Cafe

 

 

 

Oasis Memory Cafe

 

 

 

 

Dementia 

Connection

(two venues)

When

 

1st and 3rd Friday of each

month

10.15am - 11.45am

 

 

 

2nd and 4th Monday of

each month

10.15 - 12.15

 

Every Monday

10.00am-11.30am

Term Time Only

 

 

1st and 3rd Monday of

each month.

10.00am-12.30pm

 

 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of

each month 

10.30am-12.00noon

 

 
 

Charfield - 1st and 3rd

Wednesday of each month

10.30am-12.00noon

 

 

Wotton - 2nd and 4th

Tuesday of each month

10.30am-1.30pm

Where they will meet

 

Thornbury United

Reformed church,

Chapel Street,

Thornbury, BS35 2BA

 

 

St Stephens church,

Soundwell, BS16 4RH

 

 

Chipping Sodbury

Rugby clubhouse 

Wickwar Road,

BS37 6GA

 

St Chad’s church hall,

Rodway Road,

Patchway. BS34 5DQ

 

 

Chipping Sodbury

Baptist Church Hall,

High Street, Chipping

Sodbury, BS37 6AH

 
 

1)The Sportsman’s

lounge, Charfield

memorial hall, Wotton

Road GL12 8TG

 

2) Chipping club room,

Wotton Under Edge.

GL12 7AD

Contact details

 

robinpencavel@gmail.com

01454 414826

Or 

01454 632 064

barbara@goom.me.uk

 

 Winsome Barrett-Muir
dementia@southernbrooks.org.uk

01454 868570

 

Mike and Janet Jones

07896 53 4811 or 

07896 53 4812

 

 

Susan 0117 975 9347

Carol 0117 070 3732

 

 

 

Call 01454 313023

email: office@cs-bc.org.uk

 

 

 

 

Amanda Pearson 

07814 692 195

Email
dementiaconnections@outlook.com

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Chipping+Sodbury+Rugby+Club/@51.5432872,-2.3973819,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48719c7009ecc07f:0x72aa0f205a37d0c9!8m2!3d51.5432839!4d-2.3951932
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Chipping+Sodbury+Rugby+Club/@51.5432872,-2.3973819,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48719c7009ecc07f:0x72aa0f205a37d0c9!8m2!3d51.5432839!4d-2.3951932
mailto:dementia@southernbrooks.org.uk
mailto:dementiaconnections@outlook.com


Memory Cafés
Memory Café

 

Thornbury Memory

Cafe

When

 

2nd and 4th Tuesday of

each month

10.15am-11.45

Where they will meet

 

Thornbury Methodist 

 Church Hall, Castle

Court, off High St,

Thornbury, Bristol

BS35 2AQ

Contact details

 

Sue Rowley on: 01454

412941 or email:

sue.rowley1@btinternet.com

Adorno Community Day Centre

 

10am-2pm Crossbow House, Frampton Cotterell - Wednesday 

10am-2pm Ridgewood Community Centre, Yate - Thursday 

10am-2pm St Michael's Centre - Friday 

 

Transport available to and from sessions. Prices starting from £59.95 per person based on the

individual’s dependency, and lunch and refreshments are also included. Contact via email on

AdornoCDC@gmail.com or call on 07398 526024. Facebook:@AdornoCommunityDayCentre 

 

 

Age UK Memory Connections 

 

‘Memory Connections’ is Age UK's Dementia Maintenance Cognitive Stimulation Therapy (MCST)

weekly programme of meaningful and stimulating activities for people living with mild to moderate

dementia. Participants can attend a face-to-face group session (MCST) at The Park Centre, High

Street Kingswood Bristol BS15 4AR or a virtual session at home using Zoom (vMCST). Sessions cost

£15 and courses run for 12-24 weeks. ☎ 01454 411707 (option 5) mcst@ageuksouthglos.org.uk

www.ageuk.org.uk/southgloucestershire/our�services/dementia-mcs

 



Craft Corner
How to make pompoms the easy way
with two toilet rolls cardboard
tubes

Step 1: You need 2 toilet rolls cardboard
inners. cheap double wool in your choice of
colour. Cut off a piece about 12 inches
long and set this aside. Put one end of the
wool between the two tubes and using two
fingers hold the two tubes together as
shown.

Step 2: Wind the wool around both
cardboard tubes 65-75 times! This will
give you a nice pompom. When complete,
snip the end of the wool.

Step 3: using the piece of wool that you
earlier set aside, place it behind your wool
and cardboard bundle. Bring the ends of
the wool up through the carboard tubes
and tie firmly in front. Pull the wrapped
wool off both cardboard tubes. Wrap and
tie the wooltied wool again 3 or 4 times to
secure the two sections.

Step 4: Using sharp scissors, carefully cut
through the loops on both sides of the
pompom (make sure your tied centre is
secure!)

Step 5: Shake out the pompom.

Step 6: Shape to a circle with sharp
scissors. There you have it. a lovely
pompom. Repeat until you have as many
as you need in what ever colours you wish.
Link all together and hang up!!

We thought as the evenings are getting
darker earlier we'll encourage you to get
crafting - whatever your ability you can
do one of these crafts.

Autumn lights

Make some lovely lights using fallen
leaves, clean jam jars, glue stick, garden
string and battery operated tea-lights
(cheap ones are available from most
shops.
May several and put them at the window
for a lovely light display.  Collect
different coloured leaves to make it
interesting.

Rainbow pompom bunting

Many people remember on cold nights
helping to wind or unwind wool. bring
back those nostalgic days by making
simple pompoms. They can then be
connected to make bunting. If you
choose the right colour wool you could
make some for Christmas decorations.



Useful Contacts
If you need support there are services in
South Gloucestershire to support you
through most crisis.

South Gloucestershire Rapid Response
Service. 
If you have a crisis at home, the rapid
response service is a team of emergency
response staff who provide personal care
either in an emergency or urgent care
crisis. 

The service is available 365 days of the
year. Telephone 01454 615 047 between
8:00am and 10:15 pm

First Contact (South Gloucestershire
Adult Social Care)
Monday-Friday office hours number 01454
868 007
 
South Glos Emergency Social Care
For nights, evenings and weekends. This
service can help when personal, family or
accommodation problems have reached a
crisis when you cannot wait until the next
working day.
Telephone: 01454 865 165

The Carers Centre
are there to support you if you are a carer
and need support.

You can contact them on 0117 965 2200
Monday to Friday 10 am – 1:00 pm and
Monday to Thursday 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Alzheimer's Society
are there for you practically, emotionally
or for any needs associated with
dementia, whether you have a formal
diagnosis or not.

They can be contacted on:
0117 961069
During the normal working week people
can contact  Lynn Cross, Alzheimers'
Society South Glos Services Manager on:
07484 054050 . 

Alternatively, email:
southgloucestershire@alzheimers.org.uk 

You can also ring the national Dementia
Connect Support line number 0333 150
3456
 
Sirona Care and Health
works in the community with district
nurses and more including dementia
advisors – you can contact them on
0300 125 6789

Age UK South Gloucestershire 
offer support and advice including helping
you to fil l in those complicated forms.
Call them on 01454 411 707 and you will
be presented with the following options:
1.      Benefits advice
2.      Befriending and volunteering
3.      Activity Day Centre enquiries
4.      All other enquiries



And Finally

Until next time...

Stay safe, warm and well,

 Winsome and Kirstie x

Last winter was a difficult one for everyone. Social
distancing meant that many of us did not get to spend
precious time with our loved ones. We hope that you are
all able to spend this season connecting with friends and
family, and have a wonderful New Year.

We hope you enjoyed this issue of our Newsletter and
found it useful.

As always, we welcome your new and views. Please send
them to us at dementia@southernbrooks.org.uk.

mailto:dementia@southernbrooks.org.uk

